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**When To Visit**
Brook Trail (7 miles roundtrip, 3-4 hours, moderate). - A strenuous, straight-up hike to scenic vistas and an observation tower at the peak. The trail offers excellent birding and abundant wildlife. Observation deck is at the summit.

Center Hill Nature Trail (0.7 miles, roundtrip, 1 hour, easy) - The interpretive board and numbered way stations allow visitors to learn more about the region’s cultural and natural history. The trail begins at the parking lot of the Center Hill visitor area.

Cirque Pond Trail - To reach these trails, travel 0.5 miles north of Webb Village on Route 142 past Weld Village and bear left on the West Side Road at Webb Corner. Continue 0.5 miles to Tumbledown Pond, which leads down to the lake and campground.

Hopping Frog Nature Trail (1.4 miles roundtrip, 1 hour, easy) - This meandering footpath, between the shore of Webb Lake and the Mt. Trail, on left.

Tumbledown Public Lands

Blueberry Mountain Trail (3.4 miles, roundtrip, 2-3 hours, moderate) - One of the most strenuous ascents to Tumbledown, this trail rises steeply 1.5 miles to a trail juncture; the 0.2-mile Tumbledown Mt. Trail leads to the summit. A strenuous, straight-up hike leads to scenic vistas and an observation tower at the peak. The trail offers excellent birding and abundant wildlife. Observation deck is at the summit.

Loop Trail (7 miles roundtrip, 3-4 hours, challenging) - This trail begins from the state’s extensive trail system. Visitors exploring by mountain bikes, ATV, horse, or on foot will encounter varied terrain: old unimproved roads and some wooded sections that offer challenging riding. To reach these trails, follow the Center Hill Road to Webb Village, park at the Mount Blue State Park visitor center, and return by the same route.

Multi-use Trails

Cross-country ski trails at Mount Blue State Park provide an opportunity to experience the park’s pine woodlands and brooks in winter’s splendor. Six trails traverse forests, fields, and farmlands. Fifteen miles of ski trails with a set track range in length from a 1/2-mile to 10 miles.

Snowmobile trails wind through the park, connecting the main roads and some wooded sections that offer challenging riding. To reach these trails, follow the Center Hill Road to Webb Village, park at the Mount Blue State Park visitor center, and return by the same route.

Winter Trails

Mount Blue Trail System - The multi-use trail consists of approximately 16 miles. It starts at park headquarters and connects to the Maine-wide interconnected trail system. Exploring by mountain bikes, ATV, horse, or on foot will encounter varied terrain: old unimproved roads and some wooded sections that offer challenging riding. To reach these trails, follow the Center Hill Road to Webb Village, park at the Mount Blue State Park visitor center, and return by the same route.

In-line at www.parksandlands.com or call (207) 287-2751.

ATV and multi-use trail information and maps are available on-line at www.parksandlands.com or call (207) 287-4957.

Maine ITS system and local trails. Additional information about snowmobiling and the ITS system is available on-line at wintermaine.org or call 800-207-4363.